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Does 

your hair 
split at 
the end? 
Can you 

ull out a 
£. andful 

H by run- 
A ning your 
fingers through it? 
Does it seem dry and 

Mlifcless? 
Give your hair a 

chance. Feed it. 
The roots are not 
dead ; they are weak 
because they are 
starved —that’s ail. 

+ AYRTI 
BHANTS 

Vicor 
food 
§ Down 

If you don’t want 
your hair to die use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
once a day. It makes 
the hair grow, stops 
falling, and cures dan- 
druff. 

It always restores 
§ color to gray or faded 

hair : it never fails. 
$1 00 a bottle. All druggists. 

“ One bottle of Are Hair Vigor 
stopped my hair from falling out, 
and started it Wg again nicely.” 

ULIUR WITT, 
March 28,1889. Canova, 8. Dak. 

‘“Ayer’s Hair Vigor i go 
cured mo from dandruff, with whic 
I was greatly aicted. The growth of 
my hair since ite nse has been some- 
thing wonderful.” 

LENA G. GREENE, 
April 13, 1899, NewYork,N.Y, 

If you do not obtain all the benefits 
yu expected from the use of the Hair 
igor, write the Doctor about it, 

DR. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass. 
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BOARDERS WANTED 
RS. WM {DOWNEY King Sr. 

near York, provides good bo rd 
with large airy rooms tv lady Norm | 

School Students. 
date a few transient hosrders 
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Better Sure . 
than Sorry 

Buy the seeds that have been sure every 
year for more than 40 years. Many seed 
buyers have been sorry they did not get 

Gregory’s Seeds 
No one waa ever sorry he bought them. 

= Our three guarantees 
make you sures, New 

catalogue free. 

J.J. H. Gregory & Son 
\Marbiehead, Mass. 

vee ee 

A QUICK CURE 
FOR COUGHS 

and COLDS 

Pyny-Balsam 
The Canadian Remedy for all 

THROAT Ano LUNG AFFECTIONS 
Large Bottles, 25 cents. 
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DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO,, Limited, 
Prop’s Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, 

Montreal New York. 

000    
  

  

ORWAY PINE SYRUP. 
A positive cure for all Throat, Lung 
ad Bromshial diseases. 
Healing and soothing in its action. 
Pleasant to take, prompt and effec- 

hal in its results. 

Mr. Chas. Johnson, Bear River, N.S., 
rites: ‘‘I was troubled with hoarseness 
nd sore throat, which the doctor pro- 
dpunced Bronehitis sad recommended me 

» try Dr. Woed’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
did so, and after using three bottles I 
as entirely cured.” 

Take a Laxa-Liver Pill before retir- 
§ "Twill work while you sleep with- 

ib a gripe ot pain, curing Willousness, 
bnstipation, siek headache and dyspep- 

(7% and make you feel better in the 
porning. Prices 280. 

HURCH BELLS 
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She can ase accomr o 

Shits, 
rest copper and tin only. Terms, etc., free. 

ELL FOUNDRY, Baitimore, Md. 

The Sabbath School. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSO.J. 
  

  

Quarter First. Lesson 5, Feb’, 3, 1901 

PARABLE OF THE TEN 

VIRGINS. —Matthew 25: 1-13 

GoLpeN Text.— Watch there‘ore 
for ye know not neither the day nor 
the hour wheresn the Son of man 
cometh.—Matt 25 : 13. 

LEARN BY HEART 

Ve. 1013; Matt. 24: 12 14 

HISTORICAL SETTING. 

Time.—Tuesday afte noon, April 
4, the third day L«fore the cruci- 

fixion. Immediately follo#ing the 
inst lesson. 

Place.—0Oa the way from the 
temgle to Bethany, on the Mount 
of Olives overlooking Jerusalem. 

Jesus Becins His FareweLL Ix. 
STRUCTION TO THE TWELVE — Matt. 
25; Luke 21. Jesus had done all 
fo stle to save the nation from 
destruction, The rulers would nov 
be saved. As Je:tus was leaving 
the temple he made two statements: 
that J.rusalem was to be destroyed, 
a d that he was coming again in 
the name of the Lird at some 
future time. 

At the brow of Olivet, whence 
Jerusalem, in all its glory, bursts 
on their view the discip'es ask Jesus 
concerning the strange things he 
h-d said 

1. When shall these things, the 
destruction of the temple and city, 
be? 

2. What shall be the sign of thy 
coming, and of the end of the world 
(the consummation of the age)? 

Jesus to present before the dis- 
ciples a visi on of the terrible times 
that are certainly coming: wars 
and rvmors of war, commotions, 

| they were joinrd by the maiden | 

friends of the bride and gio m. 
Wien the brid-grocm’s house was 
reached, the procession entered, in 
cluding the invited guests ; the door 
was thew cli sed, and no one arriving 
subse quently was permitted to enter. 
Then followed the marriage cere- 
mony aud the wedding feast. Five 
of them were wise. There is no 
significance in the number, wor in 
the fact that the wise numb-red the 
same as the foolish. Took their 
lamps. The lawps c-nsist.d of a 
rund receptacle for pirch or oil for 
the wick. This was placed in a 
hollow cup or deep saucer, which 
was fastened into a long wccden 
ple on which it was borne aloft. 
In the utterly dark streets of an 
Asiatic city every one who goes 
forth at night is expected, and in 
modern Jerusalem is strictly requir- 
ed by the authorities, to carry a 
light. The lamp is the outward pro- 
fession. : 

The oil is the spiritual life, the 
source of the flame, the visible uani- 
f-ctation of the Chbristian spirit. 
Took oil in their vessels. The poiut 
of this in the parable is that tuese 
virgins were watching in the only 
way they could watch, by waking 
fall preparatioas for what was com- 
ing. Watching for death is not be- 
ing continually anxious and oa the 
lookout, but being all one’s life pre. 
pared for the great change, by life 
and character. and serving one’s 
Lord. They all slumbsred. Became 
drowsy, nodded, and slept. They 
rested in peace. They usd no an- 
xiety ; the wise, because tney had 
faith and were prepared ; the foolish, 
by false security and by iguoring 
the future. I'he Fie ,00iwh Vir- 
gms. They that were foolssh took 
their lamps. They had some light, 
they had religious feelings. It was 
a matter of impulse and surface     bitter persecutions, famines, earth- 

qu-kes seemisg to shake kingdoms, 
&c., as if the sun were darkened, 
tribulation and distress such as had 
never been. 

In this vision there is a comming 
ling of the two events : the destruc: 
tion of Jerusulem and the end of 
the world. All should be fulfilled 
before that generation pass away 
(v. 34), and yet ages must intervene, 
and all has not been completely ful- 
filled to this day. Why is this? 
Because it is the simple fact. The 
destruction of Jerusalem was a part 
of the coming of Chrict and his 
kingdom. That coming was a great 
event, extending over centuries trom 
the resur:ection and Pentecost till 
the final triumph, 

When we speak of the coming of 
the day, we can speak of its having 

it as the completed sunrise and the 
full blaze of day. 

The Time Unknown. Jesus did 
vot answer the question ‘‘when” 
these events should take place. It 

should understand even if Jesus had 

seasons, but no man can tell when 
the great moral epochs begin and 
end. 

tion. 

taken unawares. (2) Iv 

lay in the fature. 

times. 
their work. 

THE PARABLE oF THE TEN VIRGINS 

ve 115 

tragic. 

(24:42, 44). The kingdom 

"| church at the end of the world shal 

virgins described in the parable. 

e.8 of Corist, the Christian com 

ing 

faculty of the soul. : 
Tue BripEaroom is Jesus Chris 

with whom the bridegroom shal 
dwell forever. 

East. When the wedding day ar 

procession moved at n 
sons bearing toiches. 
ceived the bride from her te, 
be conducted the whole party back 
to bis own house with song, music,   

come when the first rays touched the 
mountain tops, or we may think of 

was impossible tbat the disciples 

told them. God knows times and 

They “come without observa- 

enabled 
them to understand the meaning of 
the great and terrible events which 

(3) It enabled 
them to know what to do in these 

They went right on with 

JESUS ILLUSTRATED AND IMPRES- 

SED THE Dury oF WATCHING BY 

It is one of the most 
beautiful and touching of the para- 
bles. The occasion is so happy, the 
agents so interesting, the issue so 

Then at the coming of the Lord 
of 

heaven which Christ came to in 
augurate on earth. Be likened un- 
to tem virgsms. The condition of the 

bs like the condition of the ten 

The ten virgins symbolize the 
whole professed body of the follow- 

munity st the time of Christ's com 

The Wedding Feast reprasents 
the blessings which are bestowed 
upon true disciples, feasting every 

himsslf. The bride is the church, 

The Marriage Customs of the 

rived the bride put on white robes, 
decked herself with jewels, fastened 
the bridal girdle about her waist, 
covered herself with a veil, and 
placed a garland on her head. The 
bridegroom, arrayed in his best ab- 
tire, set out from his home for the 
house of the bride's parents, attend. 
ed by friends, accompanied by 
musicians and singers ; and, if the 

, rege 

feeling. Took no od with them. 
Had vo deep principle wrought into 
character. Their heart was not 
changed. A¢ midnight The com- 
ing was late and unexpected. There 
was a cry made. Either the cry of 
heralds, as was sometimes the cus 
tom, or the ncise of the approachivg 
crowds. The bridegroom cometh. 
While it is true that there is one 
great coming of the Lord at the 
last, yet not the less does he come in 
all the great crises of his church, at 
each new manifestation of his 
Spirit. Trimmed thesr lamps, which 
had been kept burning. They 
needed trimming and replenishing. 
No matter bow geod a soldier one 
is, be cannot go to war without 
special attention to his equipwent. 

Character Revealed by Emer- 
gency. It is in moments of surprise 
that a man’s true self comes out to 
view. It was a shrewd remark of 
Andrew Faller, that a man has only 
as much religion as he can command 
in trial. Give us of your osl ; for 
our lamps are gone cut. Rather, as 
in the ». v, “are going out,” fur 
want of oil. Their religion of ex- 
citement, their religion of forms and 
ceremonies, their faith without works 
their good intentions without deep 
principle, their religion that was not 
iawrought into their life and char- 
acter, failéd them in their time of 
need. Not so; lest there be not 

The Purpose of the Prophecy. (1) enough for us and you. The reply 
It kept the disciples from being is not ¢elfish. To have divided the 

oil would have entirely defeated the 
purpose of the procession. How- 
ever sorry the wise are for the fool- 
18h, it is impossible to supply their 
neds by a transference of qualities 
and character. 

Spiritual Q 1alities not Transfer: 
able. Personal character cannot be 
given by one man to another. You 
cannot give me your patience to 
support me in the hour of my 
anguish. I cannot give you my 
courage for the discharge of danger- 
ous duty. Go....lo thew that sell 
and buy. That is, as applied to us, 
go to the means of grace, to the 
sources whence character and prix- 
ciple can be gained, to the Holy 
Spirit, to the Scriptures. And 
while they went to buy, the brids- 
groom came. When the great work 
of our lives come to us, we shall 
fail, unless our past life has bem 
preparing us for it. The death-bid 
is the poorest time for repentane®. 
They that were ready went in. Suth 
only can go in. And the door was 
shut. As was the custom, in orer 
to give security and peace to these 
within, and to keep out intruders 
who bad no right to eater. (I) 
There are abundant opportunijies 
and pressiag invitations to eiter 
the kingdom. (2) There coms a 
time when it is too late to ester. 
(2) We shut the door againstour- 
selves. No one but ourselve to 
blame for our not entering. (4) We 
shut the door by neglecting © be 
prepared to enter. Afterwardeame 
v...the other virgins. As Esau 
came too late for the blessing. I 
know you not. I do not recognize 
you as guests, : 

Tae GreaT LessoN,—WaArtH. — 
V.13. Waich iherefore. The watcher 
is ever on guard. 

What ib is to Watch. We watch 
by serving the Lord as faithally as 
if he were ever looking upn us, 

' We watch by being on our guard 
' againstevery temptation and (anger. 

t 

|   
and deacing. Ou the way back Watchfulness is che opposite)f care. all things.” 

sibilities from him. 

shail be nis guests “at the marriage 

comed by the Lord himself. 

ess security ; it ia a state of reaci. | 
nes-. 

Tue Need of Watching For ye ’ 

know neither the day nor the hour. 
Temptations and dangers are on 
every hand, and we kvow not when | 
nor how the attack will begin Life | 
1a full of temptations frome without 
and frcm within. 

Again, in a very important sense 
the Son of mau is coming to us every 
hour of every day Each new hour 
brings to us: new dutiz=s and respon: 

Tne Reward «f Watching. They 

supper of the Lamb,” shall te w~el- 
The 

best of compauion-hip shall be 
theirs. 

This sha'l not only be true in 
heaven, but also »li through their 
arthly lives Jesus does for his 
taichful oces all that his perfect love 
can do. 

¢ 

Te lpm 

Manners. 
  

Manners are very important. 
Sowe people will tell you that if a 
person i: genuine in character it 
makes small difference what kind of 
manners he has. This is not true. 
A man may have the goodness of a 
saint, but if he is rude, awkwa:d, 
lacking refinement, a large-measure 
of the value of his goodness is lost. 
Manners are the language in which 
the life interprets itself ; ofttimes 
much of the sweetness and beauty 
of the heart's gentle thoughts and 
feelings is lost in the faulty trans- 
lation. 

Everywhere in life manners count 
for a great deal. In business, civil- 
i'y is almost as important as capital. 
A man who is rude, discourteous, 
avd brusque, lacking the graces of 
cordiality and kindness, way have 
fine goods in his store, but people 
will not come to buy of him. On 
the other hand, a man with affable 
manner3, who treats his customers 

with politeness, who is patient, 
thoughtful, ready always to oblige, 
desirous to plea-e, will attract peo- 
ple to his place and will build up a 
business. No merchant will retain 
in his employ a sdes-pcrson who 
treats customers rudely. 

The same is true in the profes- 
sions aud in all occupativns and 
callings. The surly, discourteous 
physician will not get patients. If 
you begin to deal with a tradesman 
who appears to be imper. ineat, 
cross tempered and disobligirg, you 
will not continue to go to him. A 
teacher of a private school was very 
popular with his boys, and did 
splendid work, for some years 
Meanwhile the echool prospered. 
Then something happened which 
soured the principal and embittered 
bis spirit. klis manners changed, 
becoming stern, severe, harsh. He 
would give way to fits of violent 

‘ temper in which he lost self control 
and used language that no gentle. 
man should ever use. Oae year of 
this was enough to break up the 
school. 

We all know the impressions that 
the manners of people make upon us 
when we first meet them. A beau: 
tiful behavior goes a long way in 
winning our favor and confidence, 
and ill manners offset many excel- 
lences of character and much true 
worth. 

'n a passage in the Bible there is 
an intimation that the manners of 
the people of Israel very sorely 
tried the Lord, and it is said that 
for about the space of forty years 
he suffered their manners in the 
wilderness. There is no doubt that 
their manners were very bad. They 
were always murmuring and com- 
plaining. They did not praise the 
God who had done so much for 
them. They were ungrateful and 
rebellious. It is given as a mark of 
the divine patience that God en- 
dured their manners all those years. 
Iv is implied, also, that he was sorely 
grieved by all that was so unbeauti- 
ful and so unworthy ir their man- 
ners. 

The Bible is the best book of 
manners ever written. All its 
teachings are toward the truest and 
best culture. It condemns whatever 
is rude in act, coarse and unlovely 
in dieposition, ungentle in word or 
thought Jesus Christ was the most 
perfect gentleman who ever lived 
and all his teachings are toward 
whatsoever things are lovely. Saint 
Paul is also an excellent teacher of 
good manners, If we learn to live 
the thirteenth chapter of First Cor- 
inthians, for example, we shall need 
no other instruction on how to be- 
bave. No rules of conduct ever 
formulated in books of etiquette are 
80 complete or cover all possible 
cases 80 fully as these few words in 
that immortal chapter : “And if I 
bestow all my goods to feed the 
poor, and if I give my body to be 
burned, but have not love, 1 pro- 
fireth me nothing. Love suflereth 
long, aad is kind ; love envieth nov; 
leve vaunteth not itself, is not 
puffed up, doth not behave itself 
unseemly, seeketh not its own, is 
not provoked, taketh not account of 
evil ; rejoiceth nov im uurighteouns- 
neas, but rejoiceth with the truth ; 
besreth all things, believeth all 
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follow. 
quette, and no one has a right to 
ignore the formalities which prevail 
among refined people. 
sentisl element in all good mavners peices of your 

This sui-ject is very important 
The youog people can wot pay too 
much heed te ther mappers. There ! 

conventi ual rules regu. | 
lating one’s conduct in g od society 
« hich every one shoul: know and | 

There is a place for eti- | 

| 

But tue es- 

ia the heart. The love which Saint! 
Paul 80 earnestly commends inspires 
gen:ieuess, kiudliness, hu lity, 
good temper, se 'f contrcl, patience, 
endurance of wrong, aud ad the 
graces A daily study of the thir- 
teenth of First Corinthians, with 
persistent effort vo get its teachings 
iu'0 the heart and then to live them, 
will ultimately change the most 
faclty maoners into the beau y and 
gracefulness which belon to all true 
Christian life, 

S me youag people are greatly 
hindered in the cultivation of poiite- 
ness by their shyness. A grea: deal 
of rudeness is unintended ; indeed, 
it is wsltogether unconscious. All 
that is needed to care it is thuaght- 
fulness. Bat we have no right to 
be thoughtless. Want of thooght 
is only a little less blameworthy 
than want of heart. A man says, 
when he learns that some wo:d or 
act of his gave great pain, “I didn’t 
know that mv friend was fo sensi- 
tive at that point.” If he had been 
more thoughtful he would have 
known, or at least he would not 
have tpoken the word or done the 
thing which hurt so. We never 
know what burden our neighbor is 
carrying, how tender his beart is. 
If we knew we would be more care 
ful.—Forward. 

Setlist Ps 

A Poser in Arithmetic. 

A Chinaman died, leaving his 
property by will to his three sons, 
as follows : 

To Fuen-hucn, the oldest, one- 
half thereof ; to Nu pin his second 
son, one third thereof ; and to Ding- 
bat, his youngest, one ninth thereof. 

When the property was inven- 
toried it was found to consist of 
nothing more or less than seventeen 
elephants, and it puzzled these three 
beirs how to divide the propeity 
according to the terms of the will 
without chopping up seventeen ele- 
phants, and ther: by seriously impair 
their value, Final y they applied 
to a wi:e neighbor, Suen-punk, for 
advice. Suen -punk had an elephant 
of his own. He drove it into the 
yard with the seventeen and said: 

Now, we will suppcse your father 

| at our store, 

Are You 
one of the unlucky ones to have 

Dinner Sett 

broken. 

You can have these replaced 

We are selling the 

balance of our stock of pattern 

Dinner Setts at a very low figure 

Come and look over the lot. 

LEMONT & SONS. 

  

BYE GLASSED. 
Anything the matter with your 

eyes’ 
Can't see as well as you used 

to? If so call at 

Wiley's Drug Store 
and get your eyes tested, Won't 
cost you anything to find out. 

No charge for consultation 
First class line of Spectaeles and 
Eye Glasses to select from. 

WILEY & 
206 Queen Street 

re ———————————— 

GATES’ ACADIAN LINIMENT 
the World's greatest   l«ft these eighteen elephants. Fuen 

buen, take your balf acd depart, 
So Fuen-huen took nine elephants 

and went his way 
Now, Nu-pin, said the wise man, 

take your third and go. 
So Nu-pin teok six elephants and 

travelled. 
Now, Ding-bat, said the wise man, 

take your ninth and be gone. 
So Ding-bat tock two elephants 

and vamocsed. Then Suen-punk 
took bis own elephant and dreve 
him home again 

Query : Was the property divided 
according to the terms of vhe will ? 
—Selected. 

rere 8 Gets 

. Do You? 

Do you know the Scripture better 
than you did a year ago! You 
ought to. Have you more places in 
the Bible to which you go as the 
bird goes to her retreat! You ought 
to. Are there more precious spots 

There ought to be. Suppose some 
one had entrusted me with a grea: 

I weut and read a sentence, and 

instructions. 

land Hoys, D. D.- 
ee tttllly Or GP om 

necessarily as disease. Every sin 

those who commit it,—E liot. 
DE 

Whatever our place alloted to us 
by providence, that for wus is the 
place of daty and honor. God 
estimates ws, not by the position we 
are in, but by the way in which we 
fill it. 

  

Mr. T Humes, Columbus, Ohio, 
writes : ‘‘I have been afflicted for some 
time with Kidney and Liver Com- 
en, and find Parmelee’s Pills the 
vest medicine for those diseases. These 
Pills do not cause pain or griping, and 
should be .used when a cathartic is 
required. They are Gelatine Coated, 
and rolled in the Flour of Licorice to 
preserve their purity, and give them & 
pleasant, agreeable taste. 

  

  

Tur EmpHATIC STATEMENT that The 
D. & L. Menthol Plaster is doing a 

  

rheumatism is based upon facts. The   things, th all things, endureth 

  

and Jquickly cure. Manufactured by 
the Davis & Lawrence Co., Lid, 

in the Bible than there were once? 

matter, and bad given me written 
inswcactions as to how to conduct it; 
and suppose that when I felt like it 

then, after a week, half a dczen 
sentences ; I should have only the 
wost fragmentary knowledge of the 

Bat bow many Chris- 
tians treat the Bible thus |—Way- 

You can'c insolate yourself acd 
gay that the evil in you shall vot 
spread. Men's lives are as thor- 
oughly blended with each other us 
the air we breathe. Kvil spreads as 

brings suffering to others besides 

great deal to alleviate neuralgia and | 

D. & L. Plaster never fails to soothe 

Pain Fxterminator 

».C,GATES ON & Q0., 
Middleton, N. S. 

GENTLEMEN: —About two years ago 
was taken sick with 

LA GRIPPEE 

My head pained excruciatingly. So 
terrible was the pain that when my 
wife wrung cloths from hot water and 
held them on my head I could not 
feel the heat. I obtained a bottle of 
your 

ACADIAN LINIMENT, 

used it on my head, and took some im 
hot water internally, according to 
directions. As soon as I drank it X 
felt better, and it made a complete 
cure in a few days. I afterwards ad- 
vised a neighbour to use It and ib 
cured him also. Me. Joshua McDonald 
of Casy Corner, spent $25 00 before X 
saw him and persuaded him to try 
your Liniment. He too was cured 
and says that he will never be without 
GATES’ ACADIAN LINIMENT 

in the house. 
For man and beast, external or 

internal. I regard it as the best. 
Yours truly, 

ALEXANDER THOMPSON 

Insist on having Gates’, the best, 
Sold everywhere at 25¢ct per bottle. 

  

New Good 
mbm, tn 

JAMES R. HOWIE 
PRACTICAL TAILOR, 

; : f 

New York Spring an 
mer Fashions, and guaraates 4» ¢./1 

oR. 
ar PRIORI M)DIR ATAW 

NEKS FURSHING DEPARINEN 
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